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thou shall be silent
B,STII's anger under wave of fines

Women,
liquor,

evils at 
U.N.B.

f campus poop 
:kan was tola

ST. THOMAS ( Campus Poop ) 
It was reported on Thursday 
of last week that the Resident 
Students of St. Thomas 
being fined five dollars apiece 
“for no apparent reason. Fa

ther Nugent, Dean of Men for 
St. Thomas, reportedly appre- 
îended a large number of Stu

dents for ‘being in other 
people’s rooms after eleven 
o’clock.”

A St. Thomas source stated 
that on Wednesday, someone 
had a record player going, 
which “bothered Father Nu
gent, who then proceeded to 
locate it, and fine it’s owner 
five dollars, payable in cash, 
not cheque, on the spot.” 
There then followed a wave of 

(all in cash), one of 
was levied upon a stu

dent who “was only do

M *A, d

W A were
■
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) The 
earlier

this week, that Father Nugent, 
Dean of Men at St. Thomas 
University held a mass meet
ing of all students 
problems arising from the 
move of St. Thomas from Chat
ham to Fredericton. At this 
meeting, it was reported tkwr 
there were a number of things 
which “go on” in UNB resi
dences, which would not be 
tolerated: to wit, liquor and 
women.

When our reporter reached 
Father Nugent by telephone, 
Father Nugent stated: ‘What 
was meant by the statement 
was that there are certain 
things which occur in resi
dence life of UNB which sim
ply cannot be incorporated in
to ours.” Apparently, Father 
Nugent was referring to li
quor and women.

When our reporter visited 
the Public Relations depart
ment of UNB, it was stated 
that "UNB has no control over 
the policy of St. Thomas, in 
any way at all. It’s their show.”

UNB
Brunswic

S

to discuss
finings
which 1

rrowing 
a stapler from his neighbour.

The next day, Thursday, the 
Student’s Council of St. Thom
as put up signs which urged 
Students to disregard classes, 
and attend a meeting to dis
cuss the fines. Apparently the 
signs fell into "Monseigneur 
Duffy’s hands, who cancelled 
the whole thing, as the regis
trar had not approved the mass 
absenteeism.”

“The same night, the stu
dents held a mass meeting with 
Father Nugent, which came to 
absolutely nothing. He, (Fa
ther Nugent) did all the talk
ing, and we did all the paying.”

Our source stated that the 
Administration of St. Thomas 
was allowing the Students to 
set up a House Committee, 
which “will do all the talking 
for the Dean of Men.”

Sir Arthur Bryant, historian, 
honourary doctor of Science, 
and honourary doctor of laws, 
will, by press time, have al
ready given an address at Con
vocation. Coverage for this 
event, will be given in next 
week’s Brunswickan.

— Mac Carter, Dal Gazette
com-The above is a picture of the UNB-Dal game. For 

plete coverage, turn to the sports section of this paperr

Torch” relit? SEE BOMBERS

• A
Last year saw many strange 

things happen on this Campus; 
not the least of which was a 
stencilled fly sheet, entitled 
The Torch , produced osten
sibly, by the Arts Society. The 
Editor, known to many, gradu
ated last year, satisfied mat he 
had made his mark on UNB, 
in the form of a one-issue mul
tiple page piece of “Excretion 
from a constipated mind."

Recently, around various 
campus buildings, little pieces 
of paper have appeared, bear
ing the sign of a ‘Torch’, much 
similar to the Arts Torch, and 
the Torch which appeared 
upon the paper of the same 
name. Which leads some Cam-

PAGE SIXpus observers to believe that 
someone else will “try to leave 
their mark” this year.”

Nothing, however, has been 
forthcoming, and it is thought 
that due to the uproar caused 
by last year’s Torch, nothing 
will be forthcoming. “If some
one has a problem i.e. that 
they do not like the Bruns
wickan, then it would be far 
better to write a letter to the 
Editor (which would be pub
lished), or even form a move
ment within the SRC.” The 
above is a quote from a staff 
member of the Brunswickan, 
which seems to echo the senti
ments of a great number of 
people. .

Old bruns making lots of loot STU.
“We’re in the chips”, the business manager, honest Bill 

Freeland announced shortly before press time.
“Although the readers of the weekly trainwreck will have 

to put up with a few grotesque ads for a while, they can find 
some consolation in the fact that we are making them money,” 
he said.

So far, total advertising re
venues have bdeh $1,400, while 
all expenses for the same per
iod have been only $1,150.

may start
"We can’t expect this trend 

to continue. A great number 
of national advertisers are us
ing the paper to rush prospec
tive graduates. This usually 
tapers off before the Christmas 
break.”

“It’s too bad we can’t keep 
it up . . . the SRC will prob
ably be broke by January,” 
honest Bill added.

The above quote came from 
a library official around the 
end of last year: from all signs, 
there is no reason to think 
that there will not be a repeat 
performance this year.

“We need a new Libra 
and we need it

sub levy
Saint Thomas students have 

been considering a student 
levy of ten dollars which will 
be used to finance our now 
nonexistent SUB. '

QUEEN'S GAVEL CHARGES 
WASTE, DISCRIMINATION

KINGSTON (CUP) - The 
Gavel, a monthly journal pub
lished by graduate students at 
Queen’s University has open
ed the year with an editorial 
blasting the university’s admin
istration as wasteful, and a 
charge that one faculty has 
practiced racial discrimination.

Under a headline “Laxity, 
Injustice and Waste”, the edi
torial complained that students 

(Continued on Page 3)

biology texts disappearing

Library . “The prospects of Saint 
Thomas students helping out 
on this project are very good”, 
finance chairman, Dick Oland, 
said today.

“We hope to receive this ad
ditional money shortly after 
Christmas, if present plans ma
terialize’, he said.

The Building Committee 
now believes that the SUB 
can be financed over a five 
year period rather than the ten 
year period previously consid
ered.

In the next few weeks au
thorities at Teachers College 
will 
mine
interested in sharing in the fi
nancing of the SUB.

cracks down “Bdesperately
we are to get one, and keep 
it in the shape that it should 
be, we must do something to 
stop this sort of perversion.”

It was brought to the atten
tion of our reporter that many 
Universities have stringent sec
urity measures designed to 
protect their Library facilities. 
There is, in fact, one Univer
sity which posts Kampus Kops 
at the door with orders to 
search any suspicious looking 
person as he is leaving.

Said one student, “This is a 
University?”

UNB (campus poop) The 
Library is in distress. There 
are a great number of books, 
mostly Biology, which are dis- 

£, and/or are being 
I. The reason for 

this, said one official, is the 
“fact that many of these vol
umes contain pictures, of a
medical nature of the human 
body, both male and female.”

The fact is, that there are 
some people on this Campus

who, as one observer put it, 
"are using the Library as their 
personal Playboy purveyor.” 
Whèn our reporter went into 
the situation even further, it 
came to light that many people 
are using the public carrells in 
the stacks “as their poetry 
sheets. They write all over 
them, using foul language, and 
illustrate the writings with 
crude ( both literally and fi
guratively) pictures. There’s 
nothing we can do.”

NOTICE TO SENIORS
The deadline for all gradua

tion write-ups (75 words or 
less) is November 1st. Those 
not meeting this deadline rtin 
the risk of being written up by 
members of the Yearbook staff. 
So have yours in on time. Slide 
write-ups under Yearbook Of
fice door or place them in 
Yearbook box at the Campus 
Post Office.

ai
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be approached to deter- 
whetner they would be *
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Don't play the goat gang Last week, the Queen’s visit 
to Quebec was marked by di
ametric opposites; a caU for 
tolerance and understanding 
of others’ views, was contrast
ed by a less than respectable 
handling of public demonstra
tions by the Quebec police.
The C.B.C. which is known 
for its reserved and objective 
presentation of the news 1er 
no doubt that crown control 
was completely fumbled by the 
authorities, with street scenes 
of stick wielding police; scenes 
that bear a disturbing desem
blance to those in strife-tom

Surely those in charge of 
organizing the Royal visit to 
Quebec must have known that- 

I some type of demonstration 
would occur and must have 
realized that such abusive 
control measures would bring 
irrepairable bad publ city both 

I to Quebec City and the rest of 
I Canada.

However, a least part of the 
blame must fall on those who 

I took part in the protests, sim
ply on the basis of poor man- 

/ y Ht nÆ ners. Certainly tie Roval

By the same token i, might be - \Y 1 0 ] WM&k SSt '"wti ,wL of

srsrisai: ssft?* which are A \mc JJtU I Æng exMpt a 8

per cent of the Russian population are members or [ __________ a spokesman for Canada the

-------------- -—:------------ -
'rm^T^The^Tmember of -h|n—^ Letters gîlSb tt *'

"sSSforïittîsSSé s
"%^e information of those members*, did n*£ J- ^ ^ ”” t

SSfiar-A s£ -ar ■;s=-rt
his treatise on nolitiCal favor protested the appointment I broadcasts of wars I groups control themselves. I Dresumptious enough to

CnltyNSaegv hTS grounds^ suspicion were several new^b ^ M ^mnswicl^n b written and as that o
rf A. B N",v.r^a°"parents who feared the appointment ™ fa those movies. Cer- controUed by students. Se entire student body. I
WH Saev This wouîd appear to be a m°ra!Mainly I would get a more per- l* the Film Society censor ^ nQ such assumption and 
tv, mnn’s character and political affiliation with no P I verted and distorted idea of I itself. . ,nlMn I careful examination of my
o support sudi claims other than the man’s nationality Mme ver ^ than I NELSON ADAMS bears me out
askecfShe government to explain the purpose of would from the cheap trash on ----------------------------------------------- you consider my argil-
professor’s visit and requested that steps be taken t P , { I the drug store book coun . I Dear Sirs: c n r I mentV “hair splitting” would
national security. From what? Dr. W A. Riddell, Principal ot j am s0 thankful that some- Mr. Preston Thom, S.R.C. men ^ re^u how i was
the Regina Campus, said Professor Nicolaev s lectu one wants to protect me and I President, has requested an ^ P^ for addressing the
concerned with planning in a non-market economy and not with my what is moraly correct apology from me ndicu M P.C.,
Soviet ideology. . . maUpr and what is not. It is somce Mftoey MacLean. The basis Hon. m _ ^ ^ de.

The interference of the federal government in this matter nQt tQ have to think about ^ Mr Thoms complaint is I _ ■ ^lacLean thinks the
would be a serious breach of Dominion-Provincial relations. things and decide for my- j supposedly misused the ™MinSer is a P.C”
Eduction is a provincial matter and the Umvemty of S^kaœhe. ^ what6is good or bad. Ume of U.N.B/s students m fiance he
wan is quite prepared to deal with any disciplinary inf Your loving and thankful L telegram to the Honcjurab^ J shall bel P.C. refers
intemailv. , L , I Grandson Mr. Walter Gordon, Mmister - * the Progressive Con-

The SRC should take a good hard look at what harm such I_________________________ ■—I of Finance. The sense of the I servatjve Party ^ this case,
an impulsive" motion might Â to the prestige ^^Utivemty ^ ^ telegram wasAat students ^ obviously yto thdfaot that

1 v„H, Brunswick on tne national scene. At a time wh I CENSORSHIP is a fighting | of the University of N. J „ Gordon is a
lorts of CouncÜ should be directed toward the promotion of of people are ex- Brunswig” were concerned privy Council
the University on a national basis it seems rather ludicrous th _ about it right NOW - lover the student loan plan. I Canada All cabinet min-
.1 could be so easily misdirected by the whim of an indivi 1 Censor Board hounding - the 1 indeed this was, and is true. 1 PC’s — they have
fe protestations rf .Wv^ity.who was John wfngley ,t ^ brought «> myaben- 1 l^tVihe taw! ^
willing to give a man the benefit of the foubt before p g keeping tabs on subversivers. tion that certain stmlcm oniy did ‘The Bruns-
judgment. Perhaps when bi addition Almost everybody is against f wiekan” refer to my supposed
and the accomodation problems at th nmincwinlc as a I censorship . 1 obtain one ot I “iiudacitv* and supposed stateto having established tne University of ew , Student’s 1 But there is one friend of I loans because of 60 1 nV “clelusion” but 1 wus made

aSSSiÆïlî
like a cloud of locusts.
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by DAVID R. CLARK 

A, las. Mondays
motion: The SRC of ^rUT^e«ity o7 Saskatchewan that 
it to be known to the SRC of , but that it also re-
it supports the r‘g^t{ °die<Canadian Government to investigate 
cognizes the right of the ^anaa national security.Adividuals wh, ^"‘‘tHmoUonal and seU-conba- 

This motion was initiated oy to our rights and a
dictory plea for protection R wrigley. Wrigley and
challenge to our security / I ddidonal facts before shoot- 
the SRC would do won ” fashion,
ing from the h.p '"*«• „ d to Ae traditional sense

The tone of Wngleys nun v ^ pOSsessor of
. . . meaning edict) s f b Such ^fear. Has Wrigley s
leftist tendencies “ presented the motion to
■eloquence HTe SRC wS refused to take a deceive stand /2TEÜÜ MoLoming his sca^g-ab g

Wrigley sneers .. «» «^Ireelm rf Canadian uni-

^‘«ofMofRi^^^ra
tive government ‘" J.^ ^tv’s daims are personal rather than

—hie civil and personal nght wlth th P WhaUey.

-vm it ;? Publiwmii*V
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/
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♦ lSally didn’t stop at all...

That, co-eds, is a brief de
scription of the FRESHE n E 
COMPLEX. It happened to, 
only a few of our girls... 
there are some very wonder
ful exceptions to Sally’s tale.
But there are so few girls 

, , i here that it's a pity to see any
c „ , . ,,\7R , ironing her wen iv)w ph<>n-1 more fUESHETTK COM-
So many people at INB I jng placcs like the Nuises l pi EXES develop in dûs
refer to Sally Freshette I Hesideneo and hoarding lions-1 ^ c 0f SWCet young

ffMoBrS-ttr T SRC - I bS^

ed that the building campaign an empty se new students ... and those J®nty’r ,)f attraction. All she I
at UNB, which lias been I . . . I of the old students who . . . js sjt in jdH and
underway for some time now, Science faculty stud®' may also need guidance ' , atKj xv]m xvants to 
is getting off to a slow start, l will have only one repr - I the Brunswickan , wer-nres-
and is, in fact, realizing omy tative on Conned this prjnts column from memlin does not Sant
about 60% of expectations. instead of two. One of two F September 23, 1960 c.nVST7Klc from the picture 
Tkie affects not only the new Science Reps, elected last . r Sally to taclc from me picture
l ibiarv but also any and all I year has not come back to I , , . devot- I ‘V’^te that easily. | pippy CHARLOTTE AND
newResidences, and all other Council. Althoughjhey can & tQ the freshettes. >Vhy not Jjjjj THE BABV PLAN
building projects which are I see notices have been posted faSF don’t get the °°'our “° , an . TORONTO (CUP) The
now waiting to go. 1 ^or ^ FRESHETTE COMPLEX. more attrac- Canadian Union of Students’

President MacKay was not I one Science student has r I term one 0^^ by 1 M I congress at York University
available for comment, due toron. a disgruntled LBR man to de- 10"' , . , considered Sunday (Sept. 13)
to a Senate meeting, and a By SRC roles tihe post will scrib[f had happened to So» ^ docs 1 proposal to further social m-
trip which will take up most stay empty until the elections some of üie UNB girls. De- a™und V tercourse in Canada,
of next week. for the new Council in Febru- scribiug thjs condition is not bkadæd blonde wear

“AûvprHsimr might help,’ I ary. So far there has been no pleasant assignment... nor orange knee socks, < A motion presented to the
Ad»n£T!?ne Sent “mid show of interest. However, an Ç ,ike, xvin me many 8”®" lc«tard and “ bermuda l domestic affairs commission by 

commented one s > I soarce said a special I c . i I f tL I skirt. Sally is no longer the I Queen’s and Ottawa suggestedgfrH'iys sus. t £' S « iesi.iss1'

seNt,1»it «$”■***. tWa'îA,recommendation of a friend Council refused to consider ion of every male up the lull. £ Y l anyone who ,nit*ee ,of f m tnn tn
that I ever came to know I “subversives investigation I Here is the picture: Little I ,g c<an cag steaks I studX *e Pr0^ em. *r0 p
*%£££* ten years, *Z  ̂ * PS-S

as-, sys-stots sfe,7 k ,the„lton

wTSTsuDoosed to be beset last week, did not appear be- the independence she lias COMPLEX is b^e y ^ssrng ^ speaker agamst the motion
with builders who are to lay fore the meeting. No one else been craving for. Then poor ‘narks “* JJ®*’ 1. then itY I said he was opposed, to the
foundations 'for MacKenzie was willing to support his Sally gets ^ Fredericton- and Kppy story either, ^^robvioîst^vèr^^^^

; House, which is to be a new motion. Freshman Week. All of a *<* ^ybri§^, Sally didn’t "ml co^traeepS
part of the Residence com- CLOSING the GAP su^en J11® 2* S^ of Ît stopP to think that what s|ie
Plex- ________________ _ I Starting m the second term ““V® * ,g , it fmni males and the gremlin attiibuted to The unidentified speaker
---------- — — * Clubs wanting money from “ ^ { normal girl her own personal charm was concitlded his remarks with,

the SRC will have to submit Now^ “ ^ale Tention mostly due to die male-fe- - M fellow Canadians."
«^65, from P,s= » I £rSZJS5S. tASUdfî I ** 11 UNB' > - -----------------------------

; Mr. Gordon in lhe standard, I tile Finance Com- I ” y* ^2
accepted and expected form mMee ^ relied on orai re- haf ^ntal re-
of address tor a cabinet nun- ^ but the new rules will "om ^ t f.

! ister. Had I l>een less polite yearly written straint to do much about

sss i sstistir r*(Sept-1 ™d Mmh Ursus :£
,'rt S— %?£ and one more thing SStt a ïïStUïî

which my tdy»» vvas re Oh yes - the SRC also gave ” dates four 0^five nights
Th^'savs ÏÏJmoA *>- away W956.10 of our mon- a ^ . and goi^. The

y ver designed to I ey in less than an hour: it was |oremlin begins to work and
thye final fall budget meeting Ually fences to think

erah gtivemmenV (as if a too______________________ „ that she must be a little more

l tw1|^H2 m x: r-t

gnri entirely oolite attempt to. the cars they are driving really attractive and desir- 
W an unfortunate situation courtesy of the Quebec gov- Lblel This is the beginning <>f 
lîlVuX Walter Gor- | ernment. |the FRESHETTE COM-

Minister of Fi- | | PLEX.
Around Christmas 

comes the 
popularity

— i * !... arp taking l the Fall Formiil, the Bush-
second place to administration, man Ball, the LBR House

“The various administrative Formal... and every other
departments are now relative- major event of the first stm-

nntonimous and appear to 1 ester. Her ego is so expanded 
autommous ana aP1 1^ a trixdal 1itt]e thing like

low marks on her Christmas 
is dismissed with a

Building push
slows down

*r or
ik

BJl IV

ill
UNB (campus poop) There is no relief seen m store for 

the Library, in the near future. “There is, like, no room at Ac 
other Liberry,” commented one perceptive observer on Sunday.

id

B,
UNB

careful... you can have a 
great time here at UNB ... 
but if you have to warp your 
personality to do it, it’s not 
worth it.

si lt further suggested a com- 
i be struck to

I
LETTERS:

REPRESENTATIVES OF

THE

International Nickel Company
OF CAHADA LIMITED

ENGINEERING -
• CHEMICAL
e electrical

• MECHANICAL
• CIVIL i

don, as our 
nance, is interested in seeing 
that such situations do not 
occur and ' any help we 
able to give as students is 
surely appreciated.

M,acey 
Preside...,
U.N.B. PC. Club

time
e peak of Sally s 
. She has been to

Queen’s Gavel
(Continued from Page 1) andCHEMISTRYare

OCTOBER 27 and 28on
MooLean Also interviews will be held with students in

GEOLOGY
for Summer Employment

post-graduate yean
for Regular Employment - graduating and 

post-graduate students

on OCTOBER 28

' ly
- 3rd, 4th andED. COMMENT: I have very Httle, if any, com-

1. Mr. MacLean, you used: munication among one an- exams
other common telegraphic , the chief cause gh and a few curses di
omissions in your message to l wouÿ seem to be that the ad- I rected towards her profes-
Mr. Gordon, so we can only I ministrators have forgotten the j sor$ ^ aftcr a c>mparativeh
assume that as an «“ter- I purp0se of a university ... to 1 du^’ boliday telling lies to her
tliouglit you are hooping ml I edlicate students I momma, Sally gaylv streams
your high-chair und hope to matters the edi- back into town for the next
irecover form of J» Und.

2. Obviously your letter I ^ hardly be proud of the But a curious thing has
a political inuimeuvcr. We a - I ^ Qne facutty apparent. I taken plaœ Sallyl Uie girl
sumed that it is not the htxt- DractiCed discrimination a- wh0 was telephoned every 
vrai Government but the y i coloured students for a I „igbt, who asked what kind 
.Quebec Government wludi is ^umber of years Lf car a fellow was driving
preventing Quebecers from I I before she refused to go to
'taking part in the plan. I \ Gavel spokesman^ idenh- | ^

3. Are you president of the I fied the facility as 
I’rivy Council Club?

4. Perhaps some of vour 
■efforts should be directed to-

you to arrange an interview through 
the University Placement Offic

' We fnoffe e : <.&

THE
■

International Nickel Company ■ i
>■

S3
OF CANADA LIMITED

COPPER CLIFF, ONTARIO
IV

a party at his apartment... 
Sail)' finds herself getting 
fewer telephone calls.* The 
fellows who had liven tele

medicine
| but said he had no evidence 

uv I that any, racial discrimination 
1 existed now.

♦
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ï@ Westinghouse
\\ I WILL BE ON CAMPUS

OCTOBER 26 AND 27
eng^eŒ^mates

design engineering
ttFSEARCH AND DEVELOPMENTSfactubing engineering 

industrial engineering 
APPARATUS MARKETING & SALES 

FIELD INSTALLATION 
SERVICE ENGINEERING

fit plans.
Contact the Placement Oftce for detailed tnfama- 

brochures and interview appointment.

tralien. Public Relations,
Statistics,

Career Opportunities
with the

Government Of Canada ^
for university graduate, of ALL (acute including 5 

Arts, Economics, Commerce, Science, La

... _1 Til
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Malverick (64) moves ind O’Neil of UNB clobber Dal. quarterback as for careerkickoff return—Kirk anAction on 
and Palov (20) awaits results

Bombers take two
Mike Pendergast tlien. made [was the breakaway dir eat.

The Bombers and wet | a tremendous one handed I Harvey broke loose to give 
fields are not compatible! The 1 mtcb on a pass from Stanish. 1 yNB two touchdowns in the 
clock saved the Bombers on I jfe was surrounded by Bomb- I ftrst half. Norm Lajeunesse 
Saturday afternioon as they ers ^ he pulled down the converted both giving UNB 
staved off a last minute Dal pass to put the Tabees on the a 14 to 8 lead at half time, 
threat to eke out a 12-7 win. 1 scoreboard. The conversion I -phe second half Harvey là
The Red and Black, vocally I was good. I added another one and Tom fj*
supported by enthusiastic Dal kicked off to UNB. I pinokard scored a major 
fans, used their running After marcliing twenty-five a p^s from Mike Ross. Pinc- 
attack throughout the con- I ds on the ground UNB I kard’s TD came on a fake 
test. Logie did the majority (vas f^d with a third and field goal. N. Lajeunesse con- 
of the leather carrying in the twQ situation. Having confi- verted once to give UNB 
first half behind a strong ot- I ^ in our ground attack | their convincing victory, 
fensive line. Quarterback I pQSS ^hed a play through 
Ross picked his plays well I ̂  ^ddle. it looked as if
and used the weight ot Ins y had made the first down First Downs 26 
offense to advantage on the I {rom here on in it was all I Rushing 23
greasy turf. j>al. With about forty sec- Passing 0

n the first quarter Mike Qnds j^t UNB found them- Penalty ~
Ward made an interception I on ,their own seven 1 Yds rushing 337
on the Dalhousie 44, which I ^ hne. a. run around the I Passes Att.
started the Bombers rolling. eny brought ..the Tijgers to Passes Comp. 4
Eig|t (plays later slick ball- within four yards of the line. Yd. Passing 0
handling QB Mike Ross gave An incolnpleted Dal pass was Interceptions 2
the ball to Logic and he the last play of the game. Punt Average 3/303 5/^.4
crossed the line for the first I ^.JNB passing attack J Penalties 10/HKi o/^»
touchdown of the game. In I and s defense was not 
the second quarter UNB took outstanding) to say the least. . m
the ball on their own eight However the Bombers were First Downs 20
yard line and behind the ot- real, a Big Rey Machine Rushing n
fensive line marched the 1 wRen the ball stayed on the I Passing
length of the field for a I und Qur defensive line 1 Penalty
touchdown. Ross scored the I threw yle j>al backs for many 1 Yds ms“ing
major on a short gallop. Bot.i a loss any th<.- offensive per- I Passes Att
converts were missed. formed well considering the 74

Tlie second half began as j condition Gf the soggy field. I Yd. Pass g 
defensive battle; both teams

were unable to make first , ^ fjne rurming of Pete Har- 1 Ppnalties 
downs. In the fourth quart 1 y ffe scored three touch- L— 
the Dal Tigers began to move one on a 80_yard kick-
as the Bombers fumbled on ^ r@turn to lead UNB to a 
their own 50 yard line Two I 27.15 victory, 
completed passes and two h and Rick
penalties later the Bomber, ^ ty ^
h M yarf hne iZJS. | running wh.hr Harvey
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I STARTING SALARIES

I $405 to $505 a Month
\ Depending Upon Qualifications

J EXAMINATION PROGRAMME
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UNB ACADIA

22
12 OCTOFOBHGN SERVICE CANDIDATES-E„aj 

paper and, for those with 
French, a written language test.

kklSt owcer

The Acadia game featured 1 p^^^Average 3/24.0 8/30-8 I EdUorUl. r .«.«lartftn. Pwwmel, IndUiLAfWe^LghourBrtad
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QuQ U.N.B. Graduates and arehave the proper gowns for 

at present making these sittings
We

Street, Fredericton, N. B.
roit 8TUUWTB 
». 1W)

04 Queen

(1
phone 475-9415n OTTArtT *mv* 

e TTPOIO SERVICE 
A MULTICOFYIHO i nualSLATlOMS (EngtieS - freach)
s PLASTIC LAMXRAT™ **

for appointments during October

ERIC B. APPLEBY
ATTORNEY, BARRISTER & SOLICITOR

366 QUEEN ST. 
FREDERICTON, N.B.

HARVEY STUDIOS LTD.
UPTOWN FREDERICTON

372 QUEEN STREET

454-2723 i
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Football train to mount aHarriers sweep 
opener

been posted in all the major 
campus buildings, or speak

Eric Johnston-Aiken House 
Peggy Blair—Lady Dunn

Hall
We NEED 300 interested 

students at least, by Oct. 16. 
John Fairchild 21:11; UNB, 
Bill McDonald 21:13.

.at midnight or thereabouts 
The S.R.C. is attempting to ^ $ame day. 

organize a train to carry stu- Nothing definite can be de- 
dents from Fredericton to cjded on this venture until 
Sackville on Saturday, Octo- wg can determine how many 
,ber 24th., for the Mt. A.-UNB students are eager to attend, 
football game. This is to cost If WILL BUY a ticket on 
$7.00 return for each student, ^üs train, please sign your 
The train would leave early name and phone number 
Saturday morning and return Qne ^ the lists whidi have

to:

:ommenced another
^toSatorday to»**^"J^rdUnS

s rs^rsri
match will be

on

What do you want in a 
Company after graduation?

Graduates who’ve been out a lew yCar$u j‘Xnc'e to" pow a solid,

choosing a |ob are good ,raira"?'. anre onslbiiity and a stimulating environ- 
recognized company, incom , y P recofi,nized The points are nott^rs,tes:nrrm:m srsL, *-£. ^*

The first two runners to i \ return 
cross the finish line were un- | held at Husson next weekend, 
attaohables Peter Scimdde- i At ^ time, the Harriers
boom and Mai Keeling. I re$rain the services of
Schuddeboom, a seasoneu Ghris Williamson,
star of last year s team, and 1 captain ^ u » 
this year’s manager, clutched who is sidelined with a 
the take after 18:58. Keeling, [n two weeks, Legeres crew

T.C. student followed a will travel to Orono, Maine
I for their annual bout with the 

In first place for U.N.B. 1 University of Maine. It prom- 
was Robin Carr ?£,ng ises to be an extremely tough

placed a close7 second behind contesting the varsity instead 
Carr with a time much im- | ()f the freshman team, 
proved over last year. Regret- 
tably Jarvis was kept out of Results: 
contention with Carr by a 1 U.N.B.-15 - Husson-45
big red chain. Chris Sproule, \JNB - Pete Schuddeboom
ÎMOhdUmTonhlti^ UNB’ Mal Keeling

SÆï S a ï£ VNB. Bob Jarvis 20:2»; 

freshman from St. John, and UNB, Chris Sproule 20:42; 
oldsters John Fairchild and l UNB, John Ball 20:52; UNB, 
Bill McDonald rounded out 
the sweep. Husson, who ap
parently must virtually re
build every year, placed in 
the last six.
had°been given nothing to do J desso; Hus., Jim McCaughey. 

during the course of the race, 
was seen chewing his nails 
near a ditch in his usual har- I team, 
ried state.

ment 
always 
Gamble offer you?

a
minute later.

rd of individualized, on-the-job training.

man’s ability - not seniority.
An outstanding reco

2 Responsibilities and promotion based
which controls 307-65% of all the major product mark- 

one of our brands is m 95% of all Cana-

on a

3 A growth company
ets in which it competes; at least 
dian households.

4, Among other benefits, highly competitive salaries and profit sharing. 

Obviously, you
career We’d like to tell you more about us. 
ablea, your Placement Office and company representatives

views on

S '
intelligent choice of your 

avail-
Robin Carro

!
UNB, need to know facts before making»»^ ^

will visit for inter
nsl|

llus., Mike Colerick 22:3J; 
Hus., Berg Fors 23:34; Hus.,

Nuel
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1964

Bill Herpfcr; Hus., 
Stroheker; Hus., Frank Abba- for positions in

TaBeVUa^GtbK^at,onp
First five count on each SALES

PROCTOR & GAMBLE
•; 1
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Penny-wise end dollar-wise,
The student who would like to rise,;

Will use this saving stratagem- 
A bit each week in the B of Ml
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INTRAMURAL NOTICES

Red sticks
winning again

unless the team has failed to 
meet tlieir obligations.

TEAM COMPLEMENT 
Minimum on roster 
(15) fifteen.
Minimum at any one match 
(11) eleven.
Maximum dressed at one 
match (18) eighteen.

DEFAULTS
A team having less than 

eleven players at fifteen (15) 
minutes after scheduled gamp 
time on more than one occa
sion will be suspended from 
further play and lose their 
registration deposit.
INTRAMURAL BOWLING 

ENTRIES
Entries to be registered at 

the Athletics Office by Fri
day, October 23rd. Please 
signify the type of bowling 
you wish, (oandlepins, five 
pins, duck pins).
FEE

A registration deposit o: 
$5.00 per. team will be 
charged. This will be refund
ed at the end of the season

Entries for hockey and 
bowling arc now being re
ceived at the Athletics De
partment. The dead ine for 
entries will be Friday, Oct. 
23rd.

J R
dent I 
Comm 
ly rem 
rhetori 
hear f

ELIGIBILITY
Students are eligible to 

play for their faculty within 
their own class. Classes ■ or 
faculties not having sufficient

more

Team Members: Co-capts. 
Pat Martin and Anthea Allen, 
Ann Austin, Barb Bray, Janet 
Hepburn, Joanne 
Sandy Phinney, Janet

Sally Smith, Alexa Le- 
Ellen Shapiro,

____ _ Linda Stubbs,
O'Neil. Coadh. L. Gardiner.

The Reds ticks are up to 
their old standards again! 
Last Tuesday the Redsticks 
met the Moncton High team 
in an exhibition game and 
easily defeated the younger 
players 4-0. On Saturday 
morning, they opened their 
1964 Intercollegiate season. 
Sparked by the brilliant play 
of right-winger Joanne Tay
lor, the team easily broke 
through the Kings porous de
fence. Pat Martin scored 
three goals, Janet Hepburn 
two and Barb Bray one.

On Thanksgiving Monday 
the Redsticks completed their 
three game sweep by defeat
ing Mt. A. co-eds 2-1 in a 
very important MIAA con
ference game. It was one of 
the best games seen at col
lege field in the four years 
that the girls have been play
ing field hockey. The for
wards all played their posi
tions,
picturesque passing plays and 
the defensive play was ade
quate.

Barb Bray deadlocked the 
score at 1-1 midway through 
the first half on a shot which 
sailed into the lower left 
hand comer of the net. Min
utes late- Joanne Taylor put 
UNB into the lead on a 
sparkling goal, which feat
ured the fine passing of tjie 
forward line. Mt. A. had 
taken the lead early in the 
game. The second half 
scoreless as the defenses of 
both teams tightened up.

Ellen Shapiro was out
standing in the UNB goal as 
she blocked fifteen shots in 
the winning performance.

The next games for the 
Redsticks occur on the 6th 
and 7th of October. Dalhou- 
sie and Acadia will be the 
guests.

intramural hockey

ENTRIES
Entries to be registered 

the athletics department by 
Fridav, October 23rd.
FEE

Taylor, 
Skel-

box.
“Iinterest for one or

be combined with
ton, asGail

Carol
gris,
Burk

teams may 
other classes subject to the 
approval of the Athletic De
partment.

TEAM COMPLEMENT 
Teams must have at least 

roster and

su
m
th

A registration deposit of 
$15.00 per team will he 
charged. This will he refund
ed at the end of the season 
unless the team has failed to 
meet their obligations.
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Programs
GET YOUR SOUVENIR 
FOOTBALL PROGRAM 
AT THE SHEARWATER 
GAME SATURDAY 
•Complete Team Listing 
•Team & Individual Picture 
"General News & Informa
tion

•Current Statistics & News 
*2 Lucky Program Holders 
will each receive 2 FREE 
Pizza Meals worth $o.00 at 
the Outpost. ______

eight players on 
must have at least five in nt-

EL1G1BILITY
Students are eligible to 

play for their faculty within, 
their own class. Classes or 
faculties not having sufficient 
interest for one or more 
loams may be combined with 
other classes subject to the 
approval of the Athletics De
partment.

tendance for each string.

DEFAULTS
A team having less than 

five players on more than one 
scheduled date will be sus
pended from further play and 
forfeit their deposit.
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Golf results las’m, No
i 11mmUNB placed second in the 

Maritime Intercollegiate Golf 
Tournament held at the Ash- 
bum Golf Course in Halifax 
last weekend. Dalliousie, last 
year’s runners-up.
Title with a four-member 
combined round of 312. UNB 
had a total of 321 strokes. 
Mt. A. finished third in the 
18 hole tourney with a 333 
score. St. Francis Xavier’s 
team had a total of 338, and 
Nova Scotia ' Technical Col
lege 371.

Darrell Waddingham led 
the Red and Black with a 77 
on the par 68 course.
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A. A.A.
meeting

cr

„OW INCO HELPED MAKE IT POSSIBLE TO STORE SUPER-COLD LIQUID OXYGEN J

low-temperature steel. Inco research devel
oped the 9% nickel steel to answer this re
quirement. This development was another 
example of loco's continuing research enn- 
tributior. wMch. for some sixty years, has 
led to knprrrved techniques and products.

&
ti
hiThe second meeting of the 

A.A.A. will be held Thursday, 
October 15 at 7:30 p. m. in 
Lite Oak Room (Students 
Centre).

This meeting is of particu
lar interest for Varsity, Infra
mural and Inter-Rcsidenco 
team members. Most at the 
meeting will be devoted to 
ratification of proposed chan
ges in our constitution. Such, 
changes will include powers, 
administration, student eligi
bility and system of awards. 
Student opinion is welcome.

I
tl
H

Liquid oxygen is the main fuel component 
for propulsion of some of the giant rockets 
that lift satellites and capsules into space.
Liquid oxygen, or LOX, is stored at minus 
297*F. Previously, economical storage was 
hindered by the lack of a tough, low-cost,

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED
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HI IN REPLY ' 4

To a noble defense the stimulating, rapidly-changing building 
materials industry offers outstanding career 
opportunities in many fields, as Canada's 
largest, fastest-growing building supply 
chain we lead the field in the marketing of 
new products, to arrange your interview 
with a representative of beaver lumber co. 
please contact:
date 
times
place Conference Room Student’s Centre I

PLACEMENT OFFICE .. 1

present a physical threat. They 
are dedicated men who be
lieve in what they say. They 
are generally better equipped 
to undermine our system than 
we are to defend it. Any at
tempts to educate the citizen
ry to what they are fighting is 
usually destroyed by these 
self righteous patriots that say 
Communism is evil and must 
be destroyed. Our system, I 
think can stand the superficial 
onslaughts on any different 
ideology, but not forever. We 
have educated our people to 
understand our social misfits, 
why not educate them to the 
basic differences that we have 
with communism? We, in this 
country have adopted many 
socialist concepts (pension, 
hospitalization, and unemploy
ment insurance) and so one 

deny that they have been 
of benefit both socially ant

economically. Communism is 
not all purger and oppression, 
let us consider it piece meal, 
each component for its own 
worth. Now is the time to 
stop the ostrich antics and get 
moving with what we believe. 
Many of our professors are 
capable of analizing the Com
munist gov’t and explaining its 
merits and pitfalls to our stu
dents. It is time to drop the 
club and take time to leam 
just what it is we are fighting.

Mathew Arnold seemed to 
think that all phases of civiliz
ation would improve if a “free 
flow of ideas” was permitted. 
We have an excellent system, 
it is strong and can stand to 
improve. None of us want 
totalitarianism but just pos
sibly we can leam something 
from the “enemies”.

J. R. Wrigley’s article “Stu
dent Demands Action Against 
Communist Activities” is slight
ly reminiscent of the calibre of 
rhetoric
hear from a Hyde

one would expec 
Park ;

t to
soap

box.
“Do not the actions and 
associations of those who 
support the World Com
munist Movement pose a 
threat to our rights and a 
challenge to our security?"

It appears that Mr. Wrigley 
is attempting to leap onto the 
anti-communist band wagon 
with statements such as the 
above. Does the World Com
munist Movement actually pose 
a threat to our rights and se
curity? Our democratic con
stitution guarantees our rights 
by law and national security 
is the pet project of the federal 
government. The communist 
movement has been afoot in 
our country since the post war 
period and it has been very ac
tive but singularly unsuccess
ful. The Communists have 
succeeded in getting seats in 
our provincial ana federal 
parliaments. The important 
concept is that they are pre
sently incapable of holding 
their ground on the communist 
ticket.

OCTOBER 22, 23, 1964 o.

9 a.m. — 5 p.m.

contact .
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l: HI« i“Social Menaces such as 
murders, thieves, psycho
paths cannot be free and 

removed from society 
because they are a danger 
to our general welfare".

I think that here we find a 
basic fallacy in Mr. Wrigley’s 
presentation. Murders, thieves 
and psychopaths are but a 
small part of our society and 
at best they are sick members. 
Communists however, are nei
ther mentally sick nor, do they

.
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Hiâ! : J I ’Soccer team 

splits
The Redshirts, by virtue of 

last weekend’s pilgrimage to 
Nova Scotia, now nave a re
cord of 1-1-1. They outclass
ed King’s 3-0, were defeated 
by St. Mary’s 4-0 and played
1- 1 tie with the Dal Tigers.
In the Kings Game, Greenough 
and Gashie put the Shirts up
2- 0 at the half time break. Ron 
Searles added the other UNB 
tally in its second half. The 
Red and Black definitely 
classed the hosts as Captain 
and Goalie Bob Sherry posted 
his first shutout of the season.

On Saturday morning St. 
Marys took advantage of many 
defensive lapses to Knock four 
goals into the twines. UNB 
displayed a weak defense 
which was characterized by an 
inability to clear the ball at 
croçial moments.

The Dal Game was the best 
game of the three. UNB, 
tightened their defense and 
had a clear advantage over 
their rivals in territorial play. 
However, they failed to finish 
off their plays thus scoring 
only one goal. Wanyecki pop
ped the lone Redshirt tally.

Ray Manbert shone on de
fense throughout the weekend 
play. Bill Greenough, starry 
inside forward, suffered an | 
ankle injury in the early min
utes of die Dal game, and is 
questionable starter against 
Acadia on Oct. 24th.
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A great future 
could result from a 
20 minute interviewm

There are excellent opportunities for:
• graduates in engineering and other sciences
• graduates in commerce and related fields
• graduates In engineering technology 

work for engineering undergraduates

This interview could decide your entire professional career-

dence. You tell us where you want to go in the years ahead 
and we’ll tell you of the opportunities, the challenging 
careers which are available at Northern Electric.
Northern Electric makes the things that make communica
tions possible, from underground cable to tropospheric 
scatter systems-from crossbar automatic exchanges to tele

phone han^ inf0rma,i0n and appointment please contact your Placement Officer

Horthertt Electric Dj
COMPANY LIMITED

• summer
Plan to have a talk with a Northern Electric personnel office! 
the next time he is on your campus. This interview could 
mean a great future for you.

a
An all-Canadian company with over 17,000 employeesX
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still lifeCarlos Montoya6
Thefour dead dry moths aijd 

black specks of sticks of dirt 
on the bleaohures of the 
lampshade

dry smell of hot sweat on the 
tarnished copperrings 
four dead dry moths

four dry dead moths 
straight jet winged rusty 
fragments of darkened pages 
of dead books

Virulent violent terrifying 
torrents of swarming shadows 
circled a spell of fear.

NOW
four dry dead moths

Ï Hours
MUSIC STORK

306 Queen St

swung
recent
bershi
a ce
film
tise v
letter

In Concert
Carlos Montoya, a short, I However, his rendition of the 

bald, well-rounded man, hur- I well-known “Alegrias enti- 
ried out to his chair on stage, I tied “La Rosa” revealed to 
carrying his Flamenco gui.ar I all, his genius at arranging an 
with him, and was greeted, I intricate chord pattern from 
with the loud and warm re- | a simple theme, 
ception characteristic of U. N.
B. students. This seemingly j earlier [numbers monotonous 
ordinary and shy man soon. I were enthusiastic over {he 

d to his audience and | encore, for the gypsy played 
by the end of the evening familiar songs with familiar 
bad displayed in his person- sjriU. The first of the encores, 
ality and music the vitality, I “Saeta”, in which he imitated 
gaiety and humour character- I marching drums was particu- 
istic of a Spanish gypsy, ffis I jarly impressive. With ex- 
shyncss, due partly, no doubt, I hausted fingers from playing 
to his difficulty in speaking three encores Montoya left 
English was apparent early in fog stage, no longer hurrying 
the evening as he hurriedly | but bowing and waving, 
began without introduction or 
comment. The students con
tinued applause as biie eve
ning progressed apparently 
relaxed him and he was soon 
smiling, and gesturing and by 
the end of the evening even
joking over his trouble with ------ _____
English. I even heard one | 
criticism tliat the concert was 
not serious enough — no 
doubt some culture seeking 
student who mistakingly as
sumed that genius and hu
mour can’t go hand in hand!

Montoya’s music was strik
ing in its variety. He seemed 
to be able to imitate almqst 

instrument and was 
equally good at interpreting 
a wild Spanish dance or a 
tragic love story. Some of the 
selections | were incredibly 
fast his fingers flying across* 
the strings; in others the pace 
was slower and more peace
ful. The tremendous variation 
in tone and rhythm gave dif
ferent moods to the various 
pieces. Although the selec
tions were varied, each piece 
portraying Flamenco music as 
played in the different areas 
of Spain, students not at all 
familiar with Flamenco mu
sic found it to be tedious in 
its sameness. They remarked 
that it would have been more 
interesting had there been 
dancers. However, I think the 
very
were missed indicates Mon
toyas success at creating thç 
atmosphere of Spain with its 
gaiety and dancing.

The selections were all 
Montoyas own arrangements 
and many of the numbers 
were unfamiliar to most of us.
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HEEDS
MALE GRADUATES

TO HELP MANAGE TOMORROW'S WORLD OF COMMUNICA TIONS
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i* BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

1 ARTS I SCIENCE (Math» 
and Physics)

Take the long view when you graduate. 

Plan a career ottering scope and re

sponsibility in the management of a 
leading Canadian industry.

Consider the potential of a position at 

the BELL if you are graduating in

s

«
r

is
ÜWÜI

i <

si 1
ï

; Ask at your Placement Office for 
Informative booklets, and arrange to talk 

with one of our representatives when 

they visit your campus.
BELL®

Jill—PAUL BURDEN Btft, manned and owned by Caaaiae
pwl

Business Equipment 
Stationer 

Drafting SnppUea 
Typewriter Seles, 
Rentals. Repairs 

Stenorette Dictating

475-6639

Monday to Thursday 
October 26 « 29 
inclusive

Make a date to discuss a career 
in telecommunications on65 York

*x
i
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Film Society In Reuiew The Weekly
The U.N.B. film society to the new Fredericton Play- dred to a thousand this year,

swung into its twelfth season house to aocoimnodate tiro ^ ^ M alway8> ^
recently with a record mem- expanded members tup. This ,

X °»d»X »- a,t

film society executive were prod the censors to do their torm. Many are foreign made,
the unhappy recipients of a ‘ MORAL DUTY. Another ^jso jn the plans are some
letter from the New Bruns- possible reason may be at experimental shorts, includ-
wick Board of Censors pro- the films to be shown this * documentaries and travel- 
KiKifiner thp showiDC of two yo3i Brc more recent thün ® , . . _(films ^earlier scheduled for previously although there is logues, which should prove
this year, “Rashomon”, a Jap- no great change in subject novel flare for the average
anese import and “Saturday matter or film quality. movie-goer.
Night and Sunday Morning The executive of the Film ^ in November, to 
a British effort starring Al- Society are investigating the ° , , _nr„
bert Finney, the “Tom Jones” matter and Mr. FisW answer the demand for more
boy. No adequate reason or hopes to arrange a meeting tickets, will be the Playhouse
explanation of the censoring with the chairman of the Film Society which will show
was given. Two substitutes censorship board, Mr. Goss, sjx fyms each on die first
have been arranged for the as soon as possible. He hopes Monday ^ the month. The
films which will not be to clarify the boards censor- „ ^ as$ociated
shown. The law regarding ship policy and find out why tw .
film censorship states that they vetoed the two films with the films for both being
the censors have the authority mentioned. Mr. Fisherman selected by the U.N.B. Film
to prohibit the showing of stressed that there is no Society executive. Tickets for
any film to a public or priv- “fighting spirit abroad and ^e new society are now
vat* audience. Although there that the meeting will be haxv- was such a gas tbat they in-

utoMl p r‘tk,8' ïjprriIts president, Morris Fishman, Since the cancelling of the Membership wil be our o 
does not think that the law films was announced two lars.

I is just in giving censors au- weeks ago, the society has The Fdm Society is one of
I tbority over private dubs. It received many letters from a- , . nmn]ar f>raflniza-| is his opinion that selection roused members who also popul g

of die films, which are disagree with the present dons on campus and snou a -, ki column designed to test and
bought by several Canadian law and desire a more liberal continue to be it it is left free I . .. . i r • r^nus Every issue will contain
distributors, should be left to policy for the university club, of censorship pressures to ^^ wül wse a qùSion an? give
fte discretion of the society « «he outonne à this pre5en« ^Uc Mm material nl^es X Willie dU b7^

executive, as it has been m situation will be is now un- as jt has ^ weH in the past. lt wijj be your job topick the right answer, and send it in to
V**y**‘ * 1S,,h0p<^ 1 think most everyone will L “Trainwreck”: if^u are right, you will WIN WIN WIN.

Several suppositions have most that the film society ^ a ^n'ged au- This man/woman is/is not (a) a sex deviate (b) a Gom
been proposed us to the pos- will be allowed to go its way, & , munist (c) a 98-pound weakling (d) a swine who is (a) inventing
sftle reason for the censor's a$ oM> virtua,ly8independ- ^ence <£» “* a new m^lK Artificial Semination (b) giving a parking
sudden interest m the society, same protection over its mor- to/a sateUite (c) lining to a recital by the Smokey
the most plausible of which ^ als and good taste as is Mokcs /bromocto) over CFNB (d) trying to get permission to
seems to be that the location The society has planned a forced on the rest of the com- I «q ^ the bathroom from a Television Lecture Series teacher,
has been moved from campus fme season to come, with munity. 1 and is meeting with no success. He will go far in the field of

fourteen films on the agenda. _jane Hoider | (a) Hog breeding (b) white slavery (c) Flying (if he doesn t let
The membership has en
larged from about three hun-
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Local Artist go).

MARJORY DONALDSON 
Local artist Marjory. Rog

ers Donaldson opened a ‘‘one 
man show”, Monday night, 
October 12 in the Creative 
Arts Centre in Mem. Hall. 
Although this is her first “one 

show” she had exhibited 
in Gan- 

and has

A IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA 
QUEBEC NORTH SHORE & LABRADOR 
RAILWAY COMPANY

imen
paintings and prints 
ada and England 
been a free lance designer 
for the New Brunswick Han
dicrafts Division

a

«mus. f. a. • uHmmu r. *. • lamami ott an*.Career i
f- /,• L

s. Donaldson was born 
oodstock, N. B. in 1926. Career opportunities are offered inMrs

in W
She graduated in 1951 from 
the Mount Allison School of 
Fine Arts, where she studied 
under Lawren Harris, Jr., 
and Alex Colville. In 1950 
she won an O’Keefe Art A- 
ward. JDuring the last year 
she studied at the City and 
Guilds of London School. 
This year as an assistant to 
Bruno Bobak she is an in
structor in drawing and print
making.

rGEOLOGY 
ENGINEERINGi Civil— 
Electrical-Mechanical- 
Mining-Metallurgical- 
Chemical

in.
:

Iron?•
5

./•

A

OrelHer figures and portraits 
have an impressive warmth, 
and personality. I have only 
one criticism to make about 
the portraits - the toothpick, 
is missing from between Prof. 
Lusher s teeth. However, I 
understand it was in the orig
inal sketch.

Her London landscapes 
have ;that cold, grey, wet feel
ing which one always seems 
to associate with London.

--T

For a satisfying career in the Iron Ore 
Industry, address all inquiries to:
HMONNIL DEPARTMENT,
IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA, 
sbpt-ii.be. p. a.
Our representatives will be pleased to meet 
with you when they visit your campus on 

October 2122,23
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B
debate over fiscal and mone
tary policy, if there are 
valions about the size and cost 
of military expenditures by the 
federal government, such is
sues are 
upon the present federal juris
diction, but they aim at open- 

new teoh-

, im,.nri.ri thp nnlitical life, in the changing At the same time, certain 
(C.U.P.) — Moved by a deep Because i ,. welfare demands of the people significant provincial needs be-

hiatorical sense, many Can»' ^tal resources o , gnd above au_ they had to do gan to appear everywhere. The
dians arc now making efforts the las was r q witb fundamental social pres- population changes in Canada,to come to grips honestly centralized system and changes in Quebec L new technology and auto-
frankly, end realistically with ment and « «n ^ “S melton, all toxether demanded
the great isauea that are to de- reaucracy . Ih general economic of provincial and municipal
termine the character of Can- cepia ,ar ™ ( . ., . . s happening in governments a radically new
nda tomorrow. 1 will not ex- period ,n the mmtagement of •«* **••»“ - approach to education and
peek therefore, that what I my a lew yean, after the war, w. Canada w== the faactoung^ training. And, while it W.»
everywhere or'‘to.t ”v"ylh!ng find that the federal appanatm, wl.ereby afnu.nce with unem- true that
I say ahall have the same gen- the federal mtereet m lo»l Hy». jyMjgfSS ,he main burden, had
eral reception ■« >£• •£ ~ Tu* tet^ ïllSWLS to he tor»e hy the provinces
ZtiTcLSSZJS. definitely increased the mope to, our land » ^^gLthalton"

Z at this time, and to mark ■«*** admanadrativ. .=■ veJ. large part of added the pmblcms of rural
out the tendencies suggestive tion. , . hp in *ue Province development and those of ur-of its future, will be taken for It was then that new econo- happened to be in the Province ^ expfmsion
what such statements really mic and Poittlc«d reahUes em- ‘ Natural economic But now let me turn to the

namely, a serious, deter- erged to challenge thls 1°n* monetary and fiscal evidence that Quebec, thought
mined effort by myself to tern trend in ^Jro^ °f P yJy were themselves un- it may opt out of “joint pro
share fully the responsibility federal power Those ieahU ^le 7apparently to make a grams", is not opting out of
in the present Canadian dia- had to do with certain unfo ^ «JVj,, assauU on un. Canada — whatever may be
logue, where we are all par- seen developments m træ yment and regional un- believed by the uninformed
ticipants whether we like it or Canadian economy, in the or- derdevelopment and the timorous. If there is
not. ganization of the provinces

reser-

tin
Lt

not raised to intrude
in
ea
pi £ing the door to a 

nique of discussion which so 
far our federalism has not 
provided for except through 
the mechanism of political re
presentation at the federal 
level itself.
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th The old "Bruns" has fumbled. 

Lesage con'i Next Week 
Isn't that a gas?
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To me, the primary histor
ical lesson of Confederation, at 
its founding, was the serious 
and frank effort to embrace 
two peoples within a common 
system of federal government, 
which implied both a common 
program and a large measure 
of provincial autonomy for 
those vital concerns for which 
that autonomy was indispen
sable.
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What happened to this polit- i 
ioal understanding implicit in 
1867? In a way, there was from 
the beginning both success 

, and difficulty. Whatever the 
strength and weaknesses of 
the British North America Act, 
it was clear that it spoke the 
difficult and necessary lang
uage of compromise: a strong 
federal government was to be 
balanced by effective provin
cial authority.

But regional or provincial 
government in 1867 was not 
yet by itself a powerful in
strument. Weak bureaucracies, 
limited financial resources, 
modest education and welfare 

little or no economic
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look first to com INCO
I

for careers in Engineering
Undergraduates, graduates and post graduates in among world’s'Sen to the'mtatog.

saai sea"gjrl&trsufJZ » ». «
for the 'following:- COMINCO LOCATIONS

MINING engineers for modem mining and mineral /Chemical and Metallurgical) - Trail, B.C.;
METaÎ-lBrCICAL engineers for non-ferrous and Kimberley, B.C.; Calgary, Alberta; Regina, Saskat-

phyS and extractive metallurgy in plants, chewan , , „ „

‘ ' ' Ku-M' ?&wÆ:
N.W.T.; Newcastle, N.B.

programs, 
intervention in the modem 

all of these were 
characteristic of Quebec and 
other provinces.

However, no provincial ad
ministration has ever accepted 
to be considered as a subordin
ate instrument of the central 
government, and 
public opinion has always been 
strongly opposeji to any federal 
action which could have been 
permanently destructive of 
genuine provincial autonomy. 
This basic resistance to federal 
claims to supremacy, combined 
with the judicial interpreta
tions of our constitution, has 
firmly established the equality 
of status of the federal and 
provincial governments and 
the integrity of their respec-

sense —

u
Canadian•v

ferrous . „
GEOLOGICAL engineers and geologists for mining

SSîE&BafijSriîaK U. re.

e , .

For more information please write:

Research - _
Central Research Laboratory, Trad, B.L.
Product Research Centre, Sheridan Park, Toronto,

Research, Sales Development, Montreal,tive powers.
Then came two great experi

ences which again altered the 
political and constitutional bal
ance of our Canadian exist
ence: the great depression of 
the 1930’s followed and ter
minated by the war end post- 

"forties and fifties’. Both 
periods Invited vast programs 
of federal action. The prov
inces were unable to oope with 
unemployment and the federal 
government had to take on 

burdens in fields which

conversion, are among your

Supervisor, Staff and Training Department, 
Personnel Division,
Cominco,
Trail, B.C.

C£o™YTOF CANADA

war

THE

many
werp of provincial jurisdiction.
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